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to cook it and has no kick coming.

' But if .you an- - a good fellow who
tiivra a cheer tu wife belter than
filling your stomach with the heavy
nourishment - which requires soOLD SAOY REST t-TH- sTHE. PLACE

how old Timely is whay
much time and care in the course o
preparation for the table, you wi U

VM 60IN6 To TAKB A UYTLE.
VACayoH, rAN I'M Going

AWAY 1OR A WEEhr OX SO
WAV UP IN YE WIL-P-S AND

propose that your wife rest all she

H TH MOfcNlNCt SEE. THOSE. FISH SCATTER.
ALL AROUND THE GROUND LOOKVN0) Fo. WORMS

can Oust sit in th window and yhrov quy A
OET YOlHtSELF A MESS OF FHSH GOT V"5 Gtf

AMD RAW A COUPLE. OF "EM LViNO ON A MAT
FRONT OV THE FWI.E. THT OLD BvRO'S Go Y

can in hot weather.
!SOW AQOVn" PISWIH ISN'T IN tHE.

CAM LOOK OVT. H YHE. LAKE AHD JUST
AY THE. VVATE12. AND HE KHOWS

And a good wife won't take ad-

vantage of the proposal, either.
Your wife wants your home anrf

your comfort to be the best she can
ni;:ke it.

FsH WANT YO EAT AND
VS'M KST OH W5 WINDOWHOY Ot Loi46 HE TAKES

VO!ipTO NETT-m- TO KETCP THE fish out IPfcOtVEtt OtVES 20 tSH
OF THE SAME. AIY

V 1VV V

PLUCKY WOMAN

FIGHTS TO HELP

RESCUE HUSBAND

Mrs. Catherine O'Hanlon,

Weight 90 Pounds, Points
Out Man She Helped

to Whip.

When she saw a gang of rowdies
sttack her husband and two other
men at Waterloo on the night of
July 31, Mrs. Katherine O'Hanlon,
who weighs but 90 pounds, got in
the fight and put to rout a man
whom she says was Albert Schnei-
der, who is built on the same gen-
eral lines as Jack Dempsey.

Mrs. O'Hanlon is the wife of H.
G. O'Hanlon, 1511 North Twenty-firs- t

street. Both were in a picnic
party, members of which were at-

tacked and beaten near the dance
pavilion at Waterloo. Dr. Charles
Lee, one of the picnickers, still is

fincnitaf in a cpriAn rnnrtitinn.

; FtSHIN THAYS

More, Truth
By JAMES J. m IrwiN spircl

x HTCH PEBKINS

GOOD TIMES ONCE MORE

According to the New Tork TJme, hopeful ttsn of returning tiormml condition! ii
the fct tMt 'pawnbrokers he begun . to make heavier Wane.

"

Though alarmists still may-rrumbl-

Their continuous complaint, .

Prices soon are going to tumble;
Ask your uncle if they ain't!

For the stevedore's apprentice
" Isn't buying" limousines,

And the hat-chec- k boy content is ,
With a meal of beef and beans.

While the clerk, who used to dicker
On the curb for copper stock,

Has a ticket on his ticker,
And his overcoat's in hock. i ..

I 'J

Loan-shark- s, png deprived of custom,
Muttered, deeply discontent, .

That prosperity would bust 'em,
For they couldn't lend a cent , , Y --

All the needy souls who haunted
Uncle's place in days of yore,

Haying all the coin they wanted,
Never came to borrow more. ,

(

Plumbers, iron-worker- s, stokers, ''
Workers from the mills and mines 7v Passed them by to deal with brokers

. .; Who displayed a three-ba- ll sign.
'

But the day vl reckless earning, ! '

" So we read, is waning fast;
, Better times are now returning .

To the hockrshbp man at last - '
Now the former heavy spender

Leaves his sleeve links and his watch
For the fund of legal tender ......

That he needs to purchase Scotch.
He has ceased to be a kicker,

Has your uncle, down the block,
For the ticket's on the ticker

And the overcoat's in hock. ,

FOR. tlSH GtTOUT
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Iwirra, why did I ever let mvself be
persauded at all? Ochanee, but it is
himself has the soothering tongue
in his mouth to coax his old mother
away for to destroy her entirely!

Michael laughed and patted her
arm, and "Whist now," he said,
"sure I'd never bring you where
harm would come to you, and that
you kvciV well. Look out of the
window, for 'tis the last you'll be
seeing of old Ireland." i

Grannie dried her eyes, but still
she clung to Michael's arm, and
when the train went around a curve
she crossed herself and told her
heads as fast as she could.

The Twins were not frightened.
They were bus.y seeing things. And,
besides, Larry had Grannie's piece
of coal in his pocket. From the win-

dow they caught glimpses of distant
blue hills, and ot lakes still more
olue. They passed by many a brown
boeand many a creen field with
farmers and farmers' wives working
in them. . The hillsides were blue
with blossomins flax, and once they
passed a field all spread with white
linen , bleaching in the sun-The- v

fhew Tv little towns with
ciuecr names.' like Ballygrady and
Ba vloueh. and once, when they
were quite near Cork, they saw the
towers of Blarney castle.

(Right! recerved by Houghton
Miffllr Co.)

dine Lanebrook's voice was shrilling
through the .plum grove, "Nora
you'.re it 1"

The years fly even more rapidly
for girls who arc, in college than
they did for old Mrs. Mayhew sit-

ting at her window in thequict
town of Maryville. Geraldine Lane-broo- k

graduated with honors and
married the following October. The
inability to buy railroad tickets on
each holiday marie possible many
visits to girl friends living near the
college town, and the meeting of ad-

miring brothers. Edna Townley's
brother, Jack was the victorious
suitor, and after they were married
people said that his prospects in
the business world were it'only
.:.m1.1 tv.. ti.M in tt,A cftfinlSwnrlH

'
Gloriously beautituj and with the
proper setting wnicn weaun ana
breeding affords, Geraldine Town-fe- y

turned her hand to helping her
sisters ;nto equally fortunate
spheres.

As each girl came out of high
School Geraldjne took her in hand.
Th.-i-t is, all but Nora. Somehow it

was, tacitly understood tflat Nora's
career was not to be a social one.
Nora herself had decided upon
nursing. After a little demurring on
the part of the family, she was sent
to a nurse's training school. ' But
Ellen and Cordelia and Flora made
the Townley's home the center of
their fluttering?, and - there were
such accessories as come from
young ladies' finishing schools, trips
abroad, summers in the mountains
and at the seashore, all of which
were calculated to garnish the
beauty over which the Townley
circle never ceased to rave.

The one best bet in the masculine
line for the martiage market was
Bert Bowen, millionaire cousin of
"Jack Townley's There were many
speculations as to which beautiful
sister, Bert, would succumb to. Of
course it really didn't matter, since
the world that knew them all, was
certain that he must fall for one of
them. But ptople will speculate,
and after three seasons of wonder-

ing, they were still pondering which
of the Lanebrock " beauties Bert
Bowen was to pluck from the family
bouquet "If? because he loves
them all, that he can't decide upon
ahv one." people had come to say.
And other yuiing men who were
waiting w'th strained pulses for
Rrt to decide and give them a clear
Self!, grow.'ed about "the dog in the
manger," and hnng on, or went off
with, other conquests, according to
their natures.

One night at dinner a renowned
physician had discussed at some
length ptomaine poison and its ef-

fects upon various systems. Whether
Bert Bowen was peculiarly suscepti-
ble to suggestion, or whether he
had eaten someth'ng that violently
disagreed with him, he was taken
suddenly ill after the dinner and was
put to bed. The family physician
was called. His verdict was "acute
indigestion." "He will pull out of
it all right, but he should have
careful nursing for a few days,"
he admonished. '

The next day Nora, who for want
of time' seldom went to the
Towneley home, was called to nurse
the sick man. Bert had neer met
Nora, and was too ill, anyway, to
notice her when she first came.
Few people noticed Nora when fyer
sisters were about. But there came
times when The patient and the
nurse were together for hours with
no one but .themselves to look at
and think about. Bert needed to be
amused. He- needed to be rolled
into the sunshine in a wheelchair,
snd he didn't recover as readily as
the family physician had thought he
would.
"JDurnig the slow recovery which

followed the next three weiks,
young men who had felt themselves
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Parent? Problems

1. Is it right to allow boys and
girls of high school age to dance the
modern dances?"
Some of these "modern dances"

are ugly and some are improper;
others are unobjectionable. These
"others," the young people might
dance no one should be encouraged
to dance the first mentioned.

WHY?
Does Tartar Form On the

Teeth?
V Because of the very nature of
the various foods which we take
into the body through the month,
all of whjch mix -- with the saliva
and are reduced to at least a par-
tial state of disintegration, an al-

most constant state of chemical
reaction is going on in the mouth.
Both acids and alkalies are being
freed and it is only natural that
these settle upon the solid portion
of the mouth the teeth.

One ofthe results of this chemi-c- al

action and reaction is the
mation of "calcium phosphate,"'
the principal ingredient of tht sub-
stance which we call "tartar."
This gathers in layers upon the
teeth, near the base where th?
friction is at a minimum, and
gradually . forms a dense hard
mass which is at once a protec-
tion and a menace to the. teeth
themselves. The tartar, it is true,
preserves the enamel , and pre-
vents the cracks, cavities and
minor injuries . which lead to
toothache and other ills of the
teeth, but, at th,e same time, it also
forces away the gums and tends
to expose the most delicate por-
tions of the teeth themselves. It
is on this account that dentists
always remove these deposits be-

cause, if they were allowed to re-

main, they would have an ex-

tremely injurious effect upon the
gums and finally upon the entire
mouth.

(Tomorrow Why is the Stars
and Stripes the American '

flag?)
(Copyright, By tho Wheeler

. Syndicate, Ine.

INSTEAP Of"

HQOf&E.

the day, but when you get home if
it is not spick and span you raise
Cain, as the saying goes, and you
are pretty mean if the meals do not
suit you.

Supposing you were in your
wife'S place, would you spend any
more time in the kitchen than you
could help?

And 'are you not a selfish pe'rson
io wish her to work as hard in
the heat of summer as it would re-

quire to cook up the kind of food
and the quantities you would like
to consume?

But you say that if you can pro-
vide the food she should be willing

PHOTO-PLAY- S.

KobcitVCkamber's
OneW. Moral

eFIGIITItJG
CUAHCE

A hi(Jk life romance
ofNevfcrke vorld
ofpleasure, set in
tie t of luxury.

6' wwvHmM. --V

A Wonderful Picture!
A Wonderful Star!

Georges

Carpentier
In

"The Wonder Man"
Ask Anyone Who's Seen It!

Now Playing

AMIF8EMENT8.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
TYPHOON COOLING SYSTEM

"A TELEPHONE TANGLE"
With Jo Bennett, the Original -

I Abe Ksbibble

CLIFFORD A BOTHWELL I

Songs, Piano and Painting
BENDER A MEEHAN

Gymnastic Gyrations

.REDMAN & WELLS
In Songs, Dances and Funny Sayings

Photoplay Attraction.
Wm. Fox Presents

Gladys Brockwell
in

"Rose of Nome"

Billy Armstrong
Comedy

Path's Weekly

H EATR E

Opening of the Season

'ZZET Thurs. Aug. 1 9

MATINEE SATURDAY

The Chicago Company,
Intact, From the Blackstone

Theater, Presenting

BOOTH TARWNGTOM5
.r i CSnmmk H

With tha, same aaceptional cast!
Gregory Kelly Grace Filklns
Robert Adams Ruth Cordon
Byron Beaeley Betty Murray
Guy D'Ennery Clara Blandick
James T. Ford . Joe Wallace .

Direction of George C. Tyler

PRICES: Nights First floor,
$2.00 and $2.50; Balcony,
$1.00 and $1.50.
Matinee First Floor, $1.50
and $2.00

SEATS NOW SELLING

THE.
FT

Common Sense

The Home in Hot Weather.
Br J. I. Muody.

Mr. Husband, you kick about hav-

ing to work during warm weather
and you surely would not work as
much as you do if it were not neces-
sary.

You know you look for opportu-- d

nines 10 resi in a cooi piace during
i

What Do You Know?

(Ifere'i a ehanre to make your witn
worth money. Each day The Bee will
publish eerie ot qumtlone, prepared
by rlnpeeintendent J. H. Uevrridge of the
public erhoole. They cover thing which
yon should know. The flrnt complete lint
of correct answer received will be reward-
ed by SI. The answers and the name of
the winner will be published oa the day
Indicated below. Be sure to give yonr
views nnd address In full. Address "Quos-- i
Hon Editor," Omaha Itee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. What is the name of the largest

ship? ,

2. Which automobile is advertised
as the most beautiful car in Amer
ica:

3. Which car is advertised by
ask the man who owns oner

4. What automobile firm adver-
tises "when better cars are built we
build) them?"

5. What car is advertised as. "The
Sensible Six?"

(Answers Published Friday.)
FRIDAY'S ANSWERS

1. With what Indian chief did the
Pilgrims make a treaty? Massasoit.

2. What was the .name of his
tribe? ' Narragansett. .'

3. Who wrote "The Courtship of
Miles Standish?" Longfellow.

4. 'What state is known as "The
Granite State?" New Hampshire.

5. Where are the Green moun-
tains? Vermont.

Winner: Israel Lovit,' Room 108,
City Hall, Omaha. . "

overshadowed by this favorite of
the family made good their oppor-
tunities, and the three Lanebrook
gins wno were ot little use in a
sick room, were very busy being
entertained and taken about.

And then Bert Bowen began real
ly to recover. His old cheerfulness
and bouyancy came back to him. He
walked to the rose arbor, to the tiny
lake, and to other trysting places so
dear to the young people of the
family. But he walked alone. Nora
felt that sne could not linger with
a man who was almost well, and had
returned to the call of other pa
tients.

Ellen and Cordelia and Flora tried
to take htt places as the chums of
old. but something had happened to
Bert He was not the cavalier ot
former days. There were hard, de
termined lines about his. mouth, and

far-aw- look in his eyes. - And
when he could manage h, he drove
to the station in a car and took a
train going directly to the city where
Nora's hospital was located, and
called for her.

At another dinner given by the
Towneleys, a very elaborate dinner
at which this unknown sister of the
Lanebrook beauties sat as chief
truest, the announcement was made
of a coming marriage. At last Bert
Bowen had decided upon one of the
Lanebrook eirls. But it was not
Ellen or Cordelia or Flora. And
Geraldine, responding to an impulse
from by-go- days, sent a stage
whisper across the table, Nora
ypu're it!"

AMI SEMENTS.

HF

(RUG PARK
TUESDAY

Afternoon andj Evening

Street Car
Employees

OUTING'
PICNIC

DANCE
Special Concert in the Even-

ing by the

Onion Pacific Band
Come Out You May Be

Given the
V

FORD TOURING
M CAR

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
...FRIDAY .

BIG 4
BROTHERHOOD

THREE-DA- Y ,

OUTING, PICNIC
DANCE

Music Every Afternoon and
Evening by the

Union Pacific Band
Dort Five-Passeng- Touring
Car to Be Given Away, Too

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.

PHOTO-PLAT-

I Farnam
at

24th

LAST TIMES TODAY

THE GIFT
SUPREME

WITH A BIG ALL-STA- R

CAST.

DOROTHY

DALTON
. 'Guilty

AM e. Mi ft

ofLove a
A Sunshine Comedy- -

"Through the
Keyhole"

O-NO-
W S
"ONE

HOUR

BEFORE

DAWN"
And --:f

CHAS.
CHAPLIN

in "THE IMMIGRANT"

' Coolest TheaterAPOLLO In the City
ROBERT WARWICK

In
""AN ADVENTURE IN HEARTS?

AMUSEMENTS.

ANNOUNCING
the of the famous

HOTEL LOYAL CAFE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST- - 18TH
Merchants Luncheon, 65 Cents

11:30 to 2 P. M.

Extensive improvements and alterations
are now completed. '.

The' same high clsis servlre that char.
acteriied this place in the past

Phona Douglas 20OS (or reservation.
Hxraer A Kriel Co.v. ,

FREE MOVIES
Every evening free motion

pictures are shown at Manawa
Park. Tomorrow evening will
be shown the four reels of mo-

tion pictures taken by govern-
ment photographers under shell
fire in France. i;

Actual battle scenes many of
them stirring, thrilling and
telling the exact truth of the
fighting as it was. Free.

Manawa Park

GREATER OPPORTUNITIES
Russian General Takes Job as Chauffeur Headline,

wouldn't kill enough people on the battlefield.

Mrsv 6'Hanlon's story of the
'fight was corroborateJ by John M.
Higgins, 2861 Dodge street, and in

part by other witnesses.
Takes Part in Fight

"That's the man," Mrs. O'Hanlon
said, pointing to Schneider, who was
in the court room. "He and two
other men had down
and were beating him in the face.
I kicked him in the back until he
got up," she said.

Higgins said that after Schneider
ceased his attack on O'Hanlon, he
joined several others, who had Dr.
J.ee down and were beating him.
finally, they let up on Dr. Lee, riig
gins said, and then Schneider re
turned and was going to renew the
attack on O Hanlon, who was dazed
and hardly able to stand, but Mrs.
O'Hanlon again stepped in and
drove the man away. Higgins' iden
tification of Schneider was not post
tive. ,

More , than a dozen residents of
Waterloo , and vicimtv were ex
amined but no one could tell who
participated in the fight. With but
one exception, they arrivedon the
scene Vjust after it was oveiy"lhey
said.

Fred Schneider admitted an un-
known man Called him :hames, "poked
Jiim in the eye," and pnt him out of

Admits . Hitting; Schneider.
H. G. O'Hanlon admitted he hit

Schneider. He said Schneider had
thrown dirt into his automobile and
called- - him names.

Mr. O'Hanlon denied the picnick-
er's had been drinking or had liquor
with them, but thought the men, who
Shacked them had been drinking.

The party, 15 persons in three
automobiles, arrived at Waterloo
about 11 p.. m. Saturday, he said,,

' planned to eat lunch, dance a while,
camp that night, and spend Sunday
fishing.. ,

'

His brother, Edward F. O'Hanletti
hact gone to see the manager of th
grounds, he said, and other mem-
bers of the party were dancing. He
and Dr. Lee remained to guard the

' " "cars. .

"What's the idea?" O'Hanlon
aid he asked.

K The reply was an outburst of
'

,
--

XI never had a fifht before in my
life, but T was never called a" name
like that before," O'Hanlon said,
"so I. hit him."

'
. After the Gang.

Then, he said, , . somebody said,
"Let's get tlje gang." He and Dr.
LeC immediately commenced to
round up members of their party,:
intending to leave.

In a, .few minutes, he said, the
whole crowd from the dance hall,
about 150 ocrsons. : started their
way.. About 20 of them attacked
O'Hanlon,

" his brother, Ed F.
O'Hanlon, and Dr. Lee
i Fred Schneider said he and sever-

al companions had been in a restau-
rant

:

eating sandwiches. As they
came out, about midnight, a stranger
walked up to him and accused him
of throwing dirt in his car. Schneider
denied it, whereupon the stranger
"soaked him in the eye," he said.
'

He hvrd of another fight ' later,
he said, but had no part in it .

; , . Brandishing Revolver.
- John Hofeldt testified that he heard
there was a fight but when he ar
rived on the scene it was all over.
A "tall, slim man" was lying oh the
ground, Hofeldt said, with a revol-
ver in his right hand. He toolc the
revolver from him and displayed it
at the hearing today. -

Glen Payne, Arthur Myers. John
Schneider, Frank ("Unc") Schneid-
er, Carl Lotkwood and several
others told practically the same
story as Fred Schneider.

Hurries to Scene.
However, H. G. O'Hanlon said

he was "reasonably certain" the
four Schneider boys, Fred, John,

, Frank and Albert, were,, members of
the crowd that started the trouble.

Fdward F. O'Hanlon, public ac-

countant, corroborated the testi-
mony of his brother.

Arthur Myers, who runs ,thc
dance hall, said he heard a fight was
roingy-o- n and hurried to the place.

- There was a man lying on the
ground, he said, and. another with
Sis coat off who got into an automo-- .
Site.

Nobody Seems to Know.
He and Burnet Grimes, a barber,

placed he man on the ground in
in automobile, he said. Grimes
told the same story.

Clarence Adams of Valley said fie
was hired to look after the dance
floor that night, as Myers was at-

tending to parking the cars. He
heard there was a fight, he said, but
knew nothing about it. .

.All of the witnesses said they
had never learned who the partici-
pants in the fight were. ,

August Fischer, 4018 South Twenty-eig-

hth street, another member of
nirnir nartv. said that SOon after

the first trouble he heard a man,
whom he believed to be Fred
Schneider, say "Are you going to
nana tor it or are you gpmg
take it up?" They agreed to "take,
it up." he said. That was just bee
fore the general fight began.

' TU nn i si in tat si nilf f.
D'Hanlon,-- , Fischer said, and de-

clared "that's the man who hit me."
r Mrs. Nellie Seeley, who had re-

cently undergone an operation for
appendicitis and who was injured
during the fight, identified several

.1.. i,.i.i i

THE ONLY QUALIFICATION
Any American boy can asDire to be nreaident of flip TTnit

-

m i
provided, of course, that he was born

Irish Twins Take the Train.
But for all1 that, when the train

came1 rattling into the station, there
they all were on the platform in a

row, ready to get on board. When
it stopped, the guard jumped down
and opened the door of a compart-
ment. He put Grannie in first, then
Mrs- McQueen and the Twins. They
were drerfdtully atraid the train
would -- start before Mr. McQueen
and Michael and all the luggage
were on board.

It was the first time Grannie had
ever seen a train, or the I wins
either. But at last they were all in,
and the guard locked the door.
Larry and Eileen looked out of the
window and-wav-

ed their hands to
Mr.. Maguir4fend Dennis. The en
gine whistled, the wheels began to
turn, and above the noise the Twins
heard' Dennis call out to ''them,
"Sure, 'll be coming along to Amer-
ica myself some day."

Well be watching for you,
Eileen called back.

Then they passed the station and
were soon racing along over the
open fields at what seemed to poor
Grannie a fearful rate of speed.

'Murder! Murder!" she screamed.
"Is it for this I left my cabin? To
be broken in .bits on the track like

piece of old crockery!. Wirra,

Nora You're It
By JOSEPHINE CONGER.

The five Lanebrook girls were the
"rompingest, most playful children
that ver 'carne'.to bless a minister's
household," according to old Mrs.
Mayhew, who lived next door to the
parsonage of the Maryville Methodist
Eoiscooal church. I

ibroughout long summer days
shrill little girlish voices rang across
the big lawn and drifted through a
grove of plum trees right into Mrs.
Mayhew's sitting room window.
Some people thought the Lanebrook
girls were a little light-searte- d

' for
minister's daughters, but old Mrs.
Mayhew saifl it was a blessing of the
Lord that they, were such healthy,
happy, young ones, especially as
they were all girls, and could bring
nothing to the parsonage but their
joy and their loveliness.' ' ij

For they were the loveliest group
of children in the whole country. Vis
itors to the parsonage always said
that. That is, they were all lovely to
look upon except Nora, the third
daughter, and Nora was just plain
looking, like any other little girl
one might meet any day on the
street. She had straight brown hair,
a forehead that was a little too high
for beauty and there were, a few
freckles across her nose. "Nora, how-

ever, was very young and her fteart
was full of the joy of living, so the
freckles and the nigh forehead and
the straight hair bothered her very
little. There was the big yard to
.play in and four '

fairy-lik- e sisters
witn wnom ro piay. wnat more
could a girl-chi- ld ask? That was
Noraalways looking on the healthy
side ot life, even as a wee tot. She
did no even mind if the girls made
her the goat and "Nora, you're it,"
rang across the lawn probably, more
than any other one expression.

When -- one's habits are staid and
settled, and there is nothing to meas;
Ure time by but the big clock on the
mantle, yand three regular meals a

day, the years are likely to slip by
unnoticed. So "it was with some-

thing of a shock that Mrs. Mayhew
learned that Geraldine LanebTook
had graduated from high school and
was going to college. "Yes, father
had managed it," Nora explained,
as shevsat on Mrs. Mayhew's back
steps one sunny morning. Mrs.
Mayhew was stemming strawberries
for a. short cake she was to donate to
the parsonage dinnerthat evening.
The presiding elder was visiting
them, and the kindly neighbor knew
the stress that was always laid upon
the little mistress of the parsonage
to provide fitting meals for such, oc

casions.
"Yes, you see, father being a minis-

ter, he could manage the tuition all
right. - It s a Methodist college, you
know.' But mother says it surely
will skimp us to buy clothes and
books and railroad tickets. Well,
she'll just have to spend most of her
holidays with girl friends, or stay
at school. We don't know how else
it can be arranged. Anyway,
father says we will take the step,
andeach of us will skimp to the
limit of endurance to get her
through. Then we can each go, if
she comes through all right. ine
will teach, you know." Nora was 14

now, and seemed to have a clear
understanding of the fitness of

things. '

Old Mrs. Mayhew pondered. Unly
yesterday it seemed that little Geral- -

MAKING IT DANGEROUS
In Paris,' duellists Aiy be punished by imprisonment for

as a year, which gives i real risk to the practice.
; (Copyright, 1920. by the Bell Syndicate.)

JM THE GUY

I'M THE GUY who starts telling
his troubles to every new acquaint-
ance, five minutes after he meets
him. .,

I've exhausted the patience of all
my friends, so why shouldn't I pick
on. strangers when I want to un-

bosom myself?
I've had a tough deal, I admit it,

and I'm ready to tell the world til
about it, over and over again.

The chaps , I meet may have
troubles of their "own to worry
about, but I want them to know
about mine. .

" All I'm looking for is' sympathy
for a "yes" guy. And if I canVonly
get someone who doesn't know- - me
to listen, why shouldn't I go to fit?

It may be my fault that I'm iii

bad, bu( th'ar doesn't matter. The
only thing I care about is a listening
ear. v

So I try them all.
Copyright. 1 J2. Thompson Feature Service.

The Bee's Fund for

Jree Milk and lee

"I 'am '.so thankful for the help
that has been given me," ' said a
little mother last week when, she
was made' the beneficiary., of The
Bee's. --free ni'tlf" and ice fund. Mis
fortune hovered over, her home and
her baby was in need f that which
is most essential ,to give it a fight-

ing chance" in its '.young fife. j.Fresh
milk and ice were, taken to; this
home which is only typical of "he
many ? instances : which might be.
cided. - ,V".;

The fund has been supported
splendidly .this summer by friends
of The Beev There' is yet more
work to be done before the season
is over.. The.Visiting Nurses' as-

sociation of Omaha is administering
the fund. .,

A Irioney order for $5 from the
Ladies' Thimble club of Lexington,
Neb., shows that interest in the fund
is not limited to Omaha. All con-

tributions are acknowledge in this,
column, . 'r v
Pt!ehuf!y reported $115 .1.5
Ladle Thimble club of Levlngton. . . i.o
lira, J. C. French, 4S20 Oouglaa St h.to

4

ui n aicrioo gang. ,

I


